
St. Anthony on the Lake  

Pastoral Council Meeting Agenda  
 

Meeting Date:   1/25/21  

Meeting Time:   6:00 pm    

Meeting Location: Via Zoom (Mendy Lanham sent link) 

Attendees: Father Tony, Mendy Lanham, Brian Milam, Kate Spitz, Dan Burnett, Dick Strassburger, Paul 
Baures, Tony Wendorf, Bob Bluhm, Bob Loth 

Not in attendance: Cheryl Oliva, Jeff Ellington, Tom Brandt 

Welcome Dan Burnett and introductions (6:00-6:10)-Mendy Lanham/All 

Prayer (6:10-6:15) –Paul Baures 

• Prayer to St. Joseph 

Standing Committee Report (6:15-6:35)-Stewardship Committee 

• Per slide deck 
• Many thanks to Ben Brzeski 
• Committee is rooted in the mission 
• Overview of goals 
• How committee adapted to COVID 

Reflection (6:35-6:50)—Paul Baures 

• Immediate and radical callings in your life 

Pastor’s Report (6:50-7:00)—Fr. Tony 

• Per his written report 
• Pastoral letter released by Archbishop called “Gift of Sunday” and in-person worship. We will 

take some time to reflect on pastoral letter in a future meeting. 
• In a future meeting, we will do a reflection on a video (which the council will watch ahead of 

time) as well. 
• We will want to reflect on the pandemic and celebrate coming back together when appropriate 
• Distribution of ashes will be by sprinkling them on top of the head, as the Vatican does 
• We’re hoping that the teachers and staff of school, as well as Father Tony, will be vaccinated 

soon. Several St. Anthony staff members have been vaccinated. 

Trustees’ Report (7:00-7:10)-Cheryl Oliva and Tom Brandt 



• Biannual meeting was held last week. Cheryl and Tom will not be renewing their terms as 
trustees. Both have done two two-year terms and have served in many other leadership roles. 
We are grateful for their service! 

• There are two individuals under consideration who will do a great job if they accept the call to 
serve. 

• Significant and unexpected end of the year gifts ($250,000; $80,000; $50,000), along with the 
PPP loan, which is now a grant, have put the parish in a very good financial position. 

Chairman’s Report (7:10-7:15)—Mendy Lanham 

• Welcome Dan Burnett 
• CLN continues via Zoom. We suggest that the committees meet for roughly 90 minutes, no 

longer, for consistency. We encourage all committees to do a reflection question. 
• We need phone numbers for council members. 
• Think of potential parishoners to discern for a standing committee. 

Goals Review (7:15-7:40)—Mendy Lanham/Committee Liaisons 

• Look for redundancies 
• Identify opportunities for collaboration 
• Are these measurable SMART goals? 

Lifelong Faith Formation 

• Family program is working great with smaller groups. The first goal is presenting itself with a lot 
of opportunity, though it appears daunting. 

• Fifth goal (school age participation) doesn’t read like a SMART goal, isn’t measurable. There may 
be a collaboration opportunity with stewardship here. 

• Goal c (empowering people in the pews) is vague as well 
• Providing faith formation for most ages (we don’t do a lot for young adults, this has been 

recognized as an issue) 
• How do we know we’re maintaining excellence? Participation in all levels of programming, 

discussion of events, how events were received, etc. 

Stewardship 

• Subcommittees formed based on goals 
• COVID puts some things on pause 
• Some items have already been accomplished 
• Introducing concept and language of stewardship at an early age. Father Tony is making this 

effort, but it needs to be more widespread. Possible collaboration with faith formation and 
school. 

• Do we want to recommend this format? Or offer a common template? 

School 

• Committee used goals to guide their agenda and discussion 



• Discussion of doing additional fundraising event (golf outing). This was disheartening given all 
the efforts to bring the fundraising together. 

Human Concerns (Jeff) 

• Have pivoted well serving partners in mercy during COVID. They could do reflection time; they 
normally don’t. 

• Goal #3—recommended remove the COVID language and flesh this out with what they mean 
about topics of racism and human trafficking (maybe we mean diversity and inclusion). 

Prayer and worship 

• Should not be a goal to open with reflection; that’s an expectation 
• Good to pivot with DMI to develop a goal once they have that information 
• Goal #2 (encourage and support reengagement, increase number of greeters and increase other 

ministry involvement). Father Tony said goal is not a SMART goal-how many greeters do we 
need so that number can be reinforced, etc.  

• Increasing other involvement comes from parish leadership rather than this committee. 

The council discussed the timeline for the submission and updating of goals and will reserve time at a 
future meeting to discuss timing within parish parameters, as well as developing a consistent template 
for use by standing committees. We may also want to educate committee members about developing 
SMART goals.  

Signature Event Participation (7:40-7:45)—Father Tony/Brian Milam 

• Thanks to Tony Wendorf and team for their leadership in putting this on 
• Father Tony found live action item that the two councils will share—tickets to symphony, 

dinner, cocktails. Total package is $700 and would like council members to contribute $40 each. 
• Talk up the event 

Sustainability Committee Update (7:45-7:50)—Brian Milam/Mendy Lanham/Father Tony 

Nomination Committee (7:50-7:55)—Father Tony  

• The committee for this year will be Brian Milam, Cheryl Oliva, Mendy Lanham, Bob Loth, and 
Father Tony.  

Updated Pastoral Council photographs (7:55-7:58)—Brian Milam 

• Brian will reach out to newer members of council to arrange photography after Masses  

Closing Prayer (7:58-8:00)—Paul Baures 

 


